1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Nurses are one of the most valuable resources in the healthcare industry, and they are responsible for direct patient care. Nurses\' roles and responsibilities are essential in meeting the high demands of patient care and advancing improved patient outcomes ([@bib26]). However, the healthcare industry is facing a growing shortage of nursing staff and a high staff turnover rate, while the high demand for quality care services persists ([@bib18]). The primary reason nurses leave their jobs is a highly demanding workload ([@bib34]; [@bib54]). Their work is physically and emotionally intense with heavy daily duties, high emotional exhaustion, and physical burnout, which results in nurse dissatisfaction with their jobs ([@bib2]; [@bib15]). Factors such as extended working hours, continuous working shifts, lack of rest breaks, and long walking distances contribute to nurse fatigue and stress ([@bib22]; [@bib41]; [@bib67]). Poor environments result in nurse stress and a reduced sense of well-being ([@bib22]; [@bib61], [@bib62]; [@bib71]). In a nursing unit, long travel distance has been one of the most critical issues that impact nurse fatigue and stress ([@bib9]; [@bib70]). Nurse travel is also directly related to the time spent on patient care. The literature indicates that nurses who spend more time walking spend less time at patients\' bedsides ([@bib23]; [@bib50]; [@bib58]; [@bib61]). Researchers have tried to evaluate how much walking distance can be shortened and how much time saved, which can potentially be directed to patient care ([@bib16]; [@bib32]; [@bib42], [@bib43]). Improving the environment to support a well-balanced patient load and reduce walking distance is necessary for the nurses' well-being as well as secured time for patient care.

This study examined the effects of spatial features on nurse walking distance (NWD), particularly focusing on the arrangement of patient rooms. The patient room locations need to facilitate effective access from the center of the ward, i.e., the nurse station, and other assigned patient rooms for minimum nurse travel ([@bib39]). Over the last two decades, trends in patient room types have moved towards the preference for single-occupancy patient rooms. Single-occupancy rooms have been considered to be more appropriate than multi-occupancy rooms because they enhance privacy, prevent infections, reduce noise, and incorporate space for families ([@bib7], [@bib8]). However, the majority of patient room types differ by country depending on the level of medical service demands and cultural and financial structures. Multi-occupancy rooms are still in the majority in many countries, including the UK, Germany, and Korea ([@bib11]; [@bib33]; [@bib48]; [@bib65]). In Korea, with high medical demands and limited land property, most general hospitals consist of a mix of single, double, and multi-bed rooms in one nursing unit. Experts report staff challenges with single room-only hospitals ([@bib52]), and argue for a flexible mix of room types for varied preferences and clinical goals ([@bib44]; [@bib57]) Notably, in an epidemic condition like COVID-19, flexible patient room occupancy levels are needed. Healthcare facilities with single rooms only did not meet the demand, and patient beds were placed in corridors. In the mixed arrangement, both single/double-bed and multi-bed rooms are assigned to each nurse for balanced workload ([@bib10], [@bib11]; [@bib51]). In the racetrack type units where single/double-bed and multi-bed rooms are located on the opposite sides of the floor (with the service core in the middle), nurses have to travel along both sides to care assigned patients. However, studies on the relationship between patient room types and nurse travel distance are lacking.

Nurses\' movement patterns relate to nurse experience, patient care mix reflecting patient condition and patient load, and most of all, the location of assigned patient rooms ([@bib12]; [@bib24]; [@bib37]). The distance between assigned rooms and patient room to patient room circulation are major contributors to nurse walking ([@bib41]). In this paper, an 'assignment' refers to a set of rooms assigned to a nurse. Current healthcare models represent proximity between spaces, typically reflecting a simple path for an effective sequence of activities. This is adequate in cases where the patient and staff movement are explicitly determined, such as the outpatient unit, emergency department, and operation room. However, for predicting and simulating movement in inpatient units, the simple approach of point-to-point distance is limited, because nurses move continuously during a shift, rarely following the same pattern. In this study, a novel approach of agent-based modeling is applied as a process-oriented analysis methodology to reflect a sequence of nurse activities. This study evaluates the effect of different layouts of hospital nursing units on nurse movement patterns, and also contributes to the field of agent-based simulations. In this study, a simulation-specific approach is taken to provide strong evidence to healthcare providers regarding the location of patient rooms in a nursing unit.

2. Literature review {#sec2}
====================

2.1. Spatial features, nurse-patient assignment, and nurse travel distance {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The spatial relation between the nurse station and patient rooms is one of the most critical elements influencing nurse travel ([@bib5]; [@bib16]). The literature reports that the most traveled paths of nurses are between the nurse station and patient rooms ([@bib1]; [@bib39]). In an observational study, the travel between the nurse station and patient rooms took 34.5% of total nurses' travel during a 12-h shift ([@bib1]). An individual nurse walks an average of 2.4--3.4 miles per daytime shift ([@bib23]; [@bib50]), and this distance can be as much as 6 miles ([@bib42]). [@bib23] described how nurse travel distance, time with patients, and workload varied between different unit layouts in 36 medical-surgical units: 19 racetrack type units, 12 double-loaded units, single corridor, and five radial type units. It was obvious that the travel distance and patient time among nurses varied more within the same unit than between units. They found no statistically significant correlation between unit type, travel distance, and patient time; however, the difference in nurse travel distance between spatially contiguous patient assignment and non-contiguous room assignment was significant ([@bib23]). Nurse managers and directors even walk longer than the average nurses walk, and long walking distances are a challenge for care coordination and overall management ([@bib37]). The variability of distance traveled between individual nurses on the same unit is often greater than the variance across different hospital units ([@bib23]).

One of the causes of the large variability in distances traveled among individual nurses on the same unit is the spatial properties of room assignments. The associated spatial properties affect nurse travel patterns and distance traveled. Nurses travel between assigned patient rooms, nurse stations, and supply rooms ([@bib4]). The nurse-to-patient assignment involves a time-consuming and complicated process with many considerations, such as patient acuity, patient preference, continuity of care, and nurse experience. The patient\'s location in the unit is one of the primary factors to consider for patient assignments and often more critical than nurse experience and expertise ([@bib63]). Patient rooms that lie outside the main circulation of a nursing unit contribute to added walking distance to and from the patient rooms to nurses\' areas ([@bib41]), and patient assignments in two corridors result in additional walking ([@bib16]). The travel from the center of the ward, i.e., the nurse station, and other assigned patient rooms impacts walking distance ([@bib39]).

In nursing units with a flexible mix of room types for varied preferences and clinical goals, the arrangement of room types is one of the causes for scattered patient assignments. Even though patient assignments are complicated, for balanced workload, assigning both single/double-bed and multi-bed rooms is prevalent in Korea where most hospitals consist of a mix of room types within the same unit ([@bib10], [@bib11]; [@bib51]). Patient room assignments are a basis for nurse travel, and a nurse is required to establish movement pattern strategies according to the spatial relationship between patient rooms and nurses' areas ([@bib24]). Also, the number of visits to patients is correlated with spatial properties ([@bib12]; [@bib23]; [@bib24]).

2.2. Agent-based modeling for pedestrian walking simulation {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Agent-based simulations have been widely applied to simulate pedestrian walking behaviors in architecture from a building to an urban scale. They are often employed to generate realistic and autonomous pedestrian walking behavior. Using simple rules to simulate the decision-making processes while interacting with environments, agent-based models perform high levels of correlation to human behavior. Various successful models, such as the cellular automata ([@bib13]), social force ([@bib19]), boids-type behavior ([@bib47]), shortest path ([@bib25]), and exosomatic visual architecture ([@bib60]) have been described in the literature.

Previous case studies find strong correlations between agent-based models with human pedestrian behavior in comparison to real-world observations and computing movement models ([@bib3]; [@bib21]; [@bib60]; [@bib59]; [@bib56]; [@bib68]; [@bib64]). Due to the similarity of agent-based models and human movement behavior, evacuation modeling and wayfinding are the most common consolidated areas in which agent-based models are employed ([@bib36]; [@bib40]; [@bib45], [@bib46]; Vizzari et al., 2020). Although many researchers have conducted agent-based models using aggregated data, some researchers focus on individual human movement level. [@bib40] carried out research covering on-site observations and virtual simulations of pedestrian walking and demonstrated a strong relation between observed and virtual pedestrian movement at an individual level. Traditionally, in nursing unit studies, walking distances have been estimated based on point-to-point linear proximity between key areas ([@bib23]; [@bib50]; [@bib42]; [@bib69]). Among Korean inpatient unit case studies, [@bib51] assessed nurse walking distances using traditional point-to-point linear measurement based on field interviews of nurses' patient room assignments. However, human walking behavior typically does not follow the centerline and makes a curve at corners to move along the shortest path to a destination point ([@bib20]). Agent-based modeling can accommodate multiple path options of every nurse and, at the same time, reflect more realistic human behavior patterns.

2.3. Nurse travel assessment {#sec2.3}
----------------------------

Most studies on nurse travel assessment are based on field observations (e.g., [@bib12]; [@bib23]; [@bib49]; [@bib50]; [@bib51]; [@bib53]; [@bib69]), and few employ simulation-based experiments ([@bib37]; [@bib43]). For visualizing and measuring walking distances within buildings using a computational method, [@bib14] suggested travel-distance algorithms that examine a hospital floor plan via defining the shortest path between each wall\'s midpoints. [@bib31] employed a metric graph structure to represent building circulation and calculated walking distances with the shortest path and interpreted the building shape with a buffered space-boundary polygon reflecting half the width of a person\'s shoulder from a wall as minimum buffer distance. [@bib37] combined field research and spatial parametric modeling tools in their study on assessing nurse walking distance in a medical-surgical unit. A Rhino/Grasshopper model was developed to assess nurse walking distance from every patient room to the support areas.

Observation studies on nurse walking distance reveal the complexity of their travel. The variations between the sequence of activities, frequencies of visits, unexpected interruptions for minor tasks during patient visits are variable. However, the literature agrees that the most frequently visited areas are patient rooms ([@bib1]; [@bib23]; [@bib37]; [@bib39]; [@bib42]) and the proximity between the nurse station and the patient room is critical ([@bib5]; [@bib16]). Also, studies predicting and computing nurses' movement suggest that nurse walking routes are more relevant when based on a sequence of activities rather than simple proximity measures ([@bib12]; [@bib24]; [@bib37]; [@bib51]).

3. Methods {#sec3}
==========

A novel spatial analysis tool was implemented to visualize nurse walking behavior and spatial data on the current environment of hospital inpatient units. Using a parametric model in Rhino/Grasshopper, an agent-based simulation was conducted to assess each nurse\'s walking distance. The agent-based simulation generated virtual nurses\' walking trails, and the parametric algorithm measured the distance (NWD) of each walking trail. A visualized nurse walking trail reflected one patient visit "round" of each nurse, which was regularly taken for activities such as doctor visits, shift handover, or medication during a shift. Those were paths from the nurse station toward assigned patient rooms, stopping by a clean supply/medication room, and returning to the nurse station. The selected cases included typical medical-surgical inpatient units of eight general hospitals ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} ). This article represented partial findings of a doctoral dissertation ([@bib29]), which applied mixed methods of data collection: literature review, case studies, and simulations.Fig. 1Example of the environment setting. Agents move from starting to destination points, and edges and vertices of space boundary at a buffered distance from building polygons are possible routes that agents can choose ([@bib66]).Fig. 1Fig. 2Nurse movement process for NWD calculation in the simulation ([@bib66]).Fig. 2Fig. 3(a) Simulation view of agent movements in the Rhino modeling space. (b) Start/destination points in the simulation setting (▲: nurse station, ■: clean supply/medication room, ●: patient room; B refers to the number of beds).Fig. 3Fig. 4Hospital ward floor plans: four in triangular shapes and four in rectangular shapes, and two nursing units located on each floor except Unit 6.Fig. 4

3.1. Agent-based modeling {#sec3.1}
-------------------------

In the agent-based simulation, virtual agents represent nurses. Nurses\' walking trails were generated and measured in a Rhino modeling space of each unit. The Grasshopper plug-in program "PedSim" is used to model nurse walking behavior. PedSim has been used to simulate walking paths in healthcare facilities for evaluating accumulated walking trails of patients ([@bib30]). [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates how the possible routes where agents can move within a given environment are analyzed in PedSim. In the simulation, the building components, such as walls and fixed furniture, are set as obstacles, i.e., a series of closed polygons that form a space boundary. The edges and vertices are automatically generated at a buffered distance from the building polygons, and the edges become the possible routes that agents can choose. The buffered distance is a half-width of a shoulder and reflects the distance humans offset from walls to avoid collisions while walking in indoor space. PedSim also employs multiple forces for agents' walking behavior. It is based on the social force model ([@bib19]) with agents driven by multiple forces, namely a target force, person repulsion, and obstacle repulsion for their basic movement mechanism, and an anticipatory collision avoidance force to make agents aware of potential collisions and take actions earlier ([@bib66]). In the simulation, an agent chooses the shortest path among the possible routes within the given environment and moves to a target point, avoiding collisions with multiple forces ([@bib66]).

In the agent-based modeling, nurse travel is set with a sequence of movements per patient assignment. The movement sequence is programmed by a set of parameters: visit locations, number of visits, and a flow of the assignment. The methodology is process oriented. When the movement path is visualized on the layout following the key sequence of movement, the distance is measured automatically by the parametric components. The agents also have a vision, and they move to the target point in possible visible routes.

This study simulates nurse travel based on the most obvious sequence of visits during a shift, which is a patient visit round. Each nurse movement path reflects a set of patient assignments. Four or five different patient rooms, which are assigned to one nurse, are visited in each round, and four or five sets of assignments cover all the unit\'s rooms. The simulation process ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) for a patient visit round is as follows: (1) the agent finds the shortest path to the destination point, (2) it visits points of interest if it sees those and avoids obstacles and other agents on its way, and (3) goes to the destination point. In the simulation, an agent, which is a nurse, (1) travels from a starting point: the nurse station, (2) visits points of interest: the supply/medication room and assigned patient rooms of each nurse, and (3) goes to a destination point: the nurse station, avoiding obstacles such as walls and furniture in the plans ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

3.2. Case description {#sec3.2}
---------------------

### 3.2.1. Unit characteristics {#sec3.2.1}

The typical double-loaded corridor type nursing unit was the standard design for many years from the early design of hospital wards, because of the need for cross-ventilation and natural lighting. With an increase in the demands for hospitals, planners have tried various plan configurations to achieve efficient activity patterns. The more compact plans, such as radial (Valley Presbyterian Hospital in California and Brigham And Women\'s Hospital in Boston), L-shaped (Aspirus Wausau Hospital in Wisconsin), square (Providence Hospital in Alaska), and triangular-shaped (Jacobs Medical Center in San Diego) nursing units have been developed with groupings of concentric support areas in inpatient units ([@bib28]). Valley Presbyterian Hospital in California (1956) developed the first compact radial type unit, and recently Brigham And Women\'s Hospital in Boston developed radial intensive care units. Recent trends have shown a shift toward the racetrack type. Racetrack type design maximizes the perimeter wall of the unit while providing moderate visibility and accessibility from the nurse working area to patient rooms. Another trend is toward pod configuration, which provides better patient monitoring opportunities ([@bib6]; [@bib17]; [@bib55]). However, in Korea, with its enormous scale and high land prices, high-rise hospitals with a racetrack or triangular shape units are the most common.

This study included four rectangular and one triangular-shaped inpatient unit layouts of the most highly ranked hospitals among 42 tertiary care hospitals in Korea ([@bib35]) and three representative triangular layouts from secondary care hospitals ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Among the selected medical-surgical inpatient units of eight hospitals, four are in Seoul and four in other cities. The typical floor plans of the units follow the criteria: 40 to 50 beds per unit, 500 to 1000 inpatient beds in total, and being built after 2000. Each ward floor has two nursing units and two centralized nurse stations, two medication and clean supply rooms, one nourishment room, two soiled linen rooms, and two equipment rooms at the center of each unit. Each nursing unit had a double-corridor design with a triangular or rectangular shape, and mixed arrangement of patient room types: single, double, or multi-occupancy ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} ). The characteristics of the units were categorized by (1) unit shape - triangular or rectangular and (2) location of the nurse station - near the elevator core or center of the unit.Table 1Building description of selected hospital cases.Table 1No.HospitalYear CompletedTotal Number of BedsBuilding Area (yd^2^)Total Floor Area (yd^2^)Building Floors1**H1**20007449992124,852B5--132**H2**200457711,23439,537B1--83**H3**2005100417,124204,861B3--214**H4**2008465539826,620B3--95**H5**200765210,885126,420B8--116**H6**200877211,058144,848B3--137**H7**2009108543,707383,229B6--208**H8**20207559978119,543B4--13Table 2Number of rooms (beds) in each unit by room occupancy type.Table 2Unit1 Bed2 Bed4 Bed5 Bed6 BedTotal**1**2 (4)10 (40)12 (44)**2**1 (2)8 (48)9 (50)**3**5 (5)5 (10)7 (35)17 (50)**4**2 (2)2 (4)4 (16)4 (20)12 (42)**5**4 (4)7 (14)5 (30)16 (48)**6**7 (7)6 (12)5 (30)18 (49)**7**6 (6)4 (8)6 (30)16 (44)**8**2 (2)5 (10)7 (35)14 (47)

### 3.2.2. Nurse-patient ratio {#sec3.2.2}

A nursing unit refers to the number of beds the nurses in a group are accountable to take care of, and the units of general hospitals in Korea have 40--60 beds per nursing unit due to a large number of patients. The staff to patient ratio ranges from 1:7 to 1:12 for registered nurses ([@bib38]). The nurse-patient assignments of selected units are based on [@bib51] research on the nurse-patient assignments. The nurse-room ratio of the eight units was set with respect to three criteria: (a) nurse-patient ratio was 10--12 patients per nurse, (b) both single/double-bed patient rooms and multi-bed patient rooms were assigned to one nurse for workload balance, and (c) all patients in a single room assigned to the same nurse ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} ).Table 3Nurse-to-patient room assignments of each unit. Number in parentheses refers to number of rooms of that room occupancy (for example 4B\[2\] means two rooms with four patients).Table 3UnitNurse-patient assignmentTotalN-1N-2N- 3N-4N-5**1**4B(2) 2B(1)4B(2) 2B(1)4B(3)4B(3)--44B (12)**2**6B(2)6B(2)6B(2) 2B(1)6B(2)50B (9)**3**2B(2) 1B(5)5B(1) 2B(3)5B(2)5B(2)5B(2)50B (17)**4**4B(2) 1B(2)4B(2) 2B(2)5B(2)5B(2)--42B (12)**5**6B(1) 2B(3)6B(1) 2B(3)1B(4) 2B(1) 6B(1)6B(2)48B (16)**6**6B(2)6B(1) 2B(3) 1B(3)6B(2)2B(4) 1B(4)--49B (18)**7**5B(2) 1B(1)5B(1) 2B(2) 1B(2)5B(1) 2B(2) 1B(2)5B(2) 1B(1)--44B (16)**8**5B(2) 2B(1)5B(2) 2B(1)5B(2) 2B(1)5B(1) 2B(2) 1B(2)--47B (14)

### 3.2.3. Nurse movement setting {#sec3.2.3}

To compare the nurse travel distance between units, one patient visit "round" of each nurse was measured in the simulation. In the delivery of patient care and related activities, the locations nurses visit may vary based on urgent medication and patient requests. According to empirical studies on the traveled paths of nurses ([@bib1]; [@bib27]; [@bib37]), the most frequently visited paths during both day and night shifts are between: (i) patient rooms and nurse station; (ii) nurse station and clean supply/medication room; and (iii) patient rooms and clean supply/medication room, in this order. In this study, the simulation setting was limited to one patient visit round of each nurse to the assigned patient room visits at each shift change, excluding irregular travel. The distance to the patient room doors was calculated, and the movement inside the patient room was excluded from the measured distance.

The movement process for a round is shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} :(1)Starting from the centralized nurse station, a nurse (an agent) visits a clean supply/medication room for preparation prior to an assigned patient room round.(2)The nurse (agent) moves to the assigned patient rooms.(3)After visiting the assigned patient rooms, the nurse returns to the nurse station. Fig. 5Nursing activity movement process for one patient visit round in the simulation.Fig. 5

4. Results {#sec4}
==========

4.1. Nurse walking distance {#sec4.1}
---------------------------

Nurse walking trails for one round of each nurse (N = 33) were simulated, and the distance of each round path was measured ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} ). The shortest average NWD of each unit was measured in Unit 4, and the longest in Unit 7 (41.56 and 68.97). Units 1, 2, and 4 showed relatively short average NWD. The shortest NWD of one nurse was captured in N-1 of Unit 2, and the longest in N-1 of Units 8 (26.06 and 82.51). The variations of NWD among nurses were in a broader range within a layout than between other units. Considering nurses travel between the nurse station and assigned patient rooms approximately fourteen times during a shift ([@bib27]), the variations will be even more substantial. Unit 4 shows the most equivalent distances among nurses within a unit. Units 3 and 7 show lower SD than the average; however, Unit 7 had the longest average NWD, which indicated that nurses in Unit 7 walked more than nurses in other units. The NWD in Unit 6 varied in the largest differences among nurses, and the variations of NWD among nurses in Units 1, 2 were also larger than other units. Units 7 and 8 had long average NWD, and variations of NWD within the units were at the average level.Fig. 6Nursing unit layouts with simulated nurse walking trails. Nurse-to-patient assignment marked in each room.Fig. 6Table 4Nurse walking distance (m) for one patient visit round from nurse station to assigned patient rooms.Table 4UnitNurse-patient assignmentAvg.TotalSDPNS to EUN-1N-2N-3N-4N-5132.9141.8438.1367.34--45.06180.2215.3072.7033.70226.0630.6349.6361.78--42.03168.116.6656.5426.15362.3853.4636.1160.2346.1851.67258.3610.7690.1327.85445.3746.6430.4643.75--41.56166.227.4961.6522.70557.2844.0271.3548.18--55.21220.8312.1067.9727.45642.9372.837.8873.26--56.72226.8718.9582.2038.00781.4570.9856.8366.63--68.97275.8910.2172.5025.34881.5153.0553.3468.31--64.05256.2113.6579.4036.30**Average**53.16219.0913.1472.8929.69[^1]

Although the triangular units showed shorter NWD than the rectangular units, unit typology may not be the most fundamental reason for the short walking distance. The simulation results presented strong evidence that the average NWD was shorter in the units with a nurse station located at the center of the unit ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} ), and the locations of nurse stations were closer to the center of the units in the triangular units ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the distance to the patient rooms from the nurse station was shorter in the triangular units than the rectangular units. In rectangular units, the nurse station was closer to the unit entrance rather than the center of the units.Table 5Comparison between units grouped according to unit shape, NS location, and patient assignments.Table 5FeaturesUnit No.Avg. NWDAvg. SDAvg. Total**Unit shapeTriangular1, 2, 3, 4**45.0812.55193.23**Rectangular5, 6, 7, 8**61.2413.73244.95**NS/CR locationCenter1, 2, 3, 4, 7**49.8612.09209.76**Near Entrance5, 6, 8**58.6614.90234.64**Patient AssignmentContiguous1, 2, 4, 6**46.3414.60185.35**Non-contiguous3, 5, 7, 8**59.9811.68252.82

With a categorized comparison of two groups of 'contiguous' and 'non-contiguous' patient room assignments, the average NWD was 46.34 and 59.98 m ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). This study defined the nurse-patient assignments between immediately adjacent patient rooms as "contiguous", and with nearby but not contiguously neighboring patient rooms as "non-contiguous". Obviously, the units with geographically contiguous patient room assignments had shorter NWD than the units with non-contiguous patient room assignments. Unit 3, a triangular unit with a non-contiguous patient room assignment, had a longer NWD than other triangular units. Unit 6 was the only rectangular unit with a contiguous patient assignment, and it had a shorter NWD than other rectangular units. Unit 6 had the lounges located in the middle of the patient room sections, which increased the distance between the nurse station and patient rooms.

4.2. Distance from nurse station to end of unit and perimeter of patient rooms {#sec4.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The simulation results revealed that these measures did not consequently result in longer NWD. The units of the long distances from nurse station to end of the unit (NS to EU) were Units 1, 6, and 8, and of the long perimeter (length of patient room walls on door side) were Units 3, 6, and 8, compared to the average ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). However, Unit 1 showed a short NWD with a long NS to EU distance, while Unit 7 showed the longest NWD with one of the shortest NS to EU distance. The average ranges of NWD were captured in Units 3 and 6 despite the long perimeter length. Unit 6 showed an average range of NWD with a long NS to EU distance and perimeter length.Fig. 7Comparisons of NWD of each unit: average, longest, shortest NWD, and SD measures. The *x*-axis represents the unit number and *y*-axis the distance in meters.Fig. 7

4.3. Patient room arrangement {#sec4.3}
-----------------------------

One of the critical spatial attributes influencing nurse travel distance was the patient room arrangement. In the cases where single/double-bed patient rooms and multi-bed rooms were planned in the same unit, an equivalent number of single/double-bed and multi-bed patient rooms were to be assigned to each nurse for balanced workload distribution. In Units 5, 7, and 8, where single/double-bed and multi-bed rooms were located in separate two hallways, the nurses had to move up and down across the center support areas to visit patients in two corridors. These geographically non-contiguous patient assignments caused long travel distances. Among the rectangular units, Unit 6 presented an average level of NWD despite the lounges located in between patient rooms, the long perimeter of patient rooms, and long NS to EU distance. Unit 6 had the patient room arrangement, which supported a contiguous patient assignment plan, locating a mixed arrangement of patient rooms along the same corridor, as nurses get assigned for patient rooms of both single/double-bed and multi-bed rooms. However, in Unit 3, even though both room types were located along the same corridor, they were placed in distant locations. Consequently, Unit 3 presented non-contiguous patient assignments with longer NWD than others among the triangular units. The patient room arrangement contributed to the geographical continuity of the nurse-patient assignment, and non-contiguous patient assignments often caused inefficient travel distances for nurses. Therefore, the spatial arrangement of patient room types was one of the critical features for nurse walking efficiency, as this was highly related to the patient assignment plan.

4.4. Revised patient room arrangements to reduce nurse travel distance {#sec4.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The frequency of nurse visits to patient rooms from the nurse station was higher in double-bed rooms than single-bed rooms ([@bib39]), which means locating multi-bed patient rooms closer to the nurse station would reduce nurse walking. To explore the effects of patient room arrangement on NWD, the room arrangements of three rectangular units, Units 5, 7, and 8, were revised to support geographically contiguous nurse-patient room assignment through the following modifications:1)Symmetric room layout centering the nurse station,2)Mixed planning of single/double-bed and multi-bed patient rooms on one side of the corridor, and3)Multi-bed rooms as near as possible to the main nurse station to shorten nurse travel.

In Unit 5, two multi-bed patient rooms on the upper corridor were moved to the lower corridor for nurses to care for patients in a single corridor. In Units 7 and 8, similar changes to the layouts were made. One patient visit round was simulated for each nurse, and the travel distance was measured ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}, [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"} ). A notable reduction in NWD was evident for all three units, with around 15% decrease in the revised layouts. Of the three units, Unit 7 had the largest difference. In Unit 7, the average NWD decreased from 68.97 to 55.95 m for one round, with an 18.88% reduction in distance. Also, SD decreased from 10.21 to 3.84, which is a noticeable improvement for equivalent NWD among nurses within Unit 7. In Units 5 and 8, the reduction was also evident: the averages of NWD decreased by 14.64% and 16.31%, respectively. However, SD slightly increased as the shortest NWD further decreased. Considering this was based on a single trip, the reduction of NWD would be more substantial with multiple trips in real situations. Based on the results, mixed planning of single/double-bed rooms with multi-bed rooms on one side of the corridor with consideration of contiguous nurse-patient room assignment influenced shorter nurses' travel distance.Table 6Nurse walking trails on existing layouts and modified patient room arrangements.Table 6Table 7NWD of existing and revised layouts with patient room arrangement changes.Table 7UnitN-1N-2N-3N-4Avg.TotalSDDA (%)5Existing57.2844.0271.3548.18**55.21**220.8312.10**−14.64**Revised28.7248.9661.1849.66**47.13**188.5213.497Existing81.4570.9856.8366.63**68.97**275.8910.21**−18.88**Revised59.2452.9759.352.3**55.95**223.813.848Existing81.5153.0553.3468.31**64.05**256.2113.65**−16.32**Revised62.2641.9276.3633.87**53.60**214.4119.31[^2]

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

5.1. Patient assignment and nurse travel distance {#sec5.1}
-------------------------------------------------

The results of this study indicated that changes in spatial features, such as nurse station location, patient room arrangement, affect nurses\' walking distances, and the size of the units, may not merely increase nurse travel with supportive spatial planning. Also, this study discussed the relationship between nurse-patient room assignment and nurse travel distance. Nurse travel is based on the patient assignment during a shift, and the assignment frequently involves geographically non-contiguous patient rooms ([@bib41]). Non-contiguous patient room assignments often increase walking for nurses ([@bib23]). Although it is assumed that nurses are assigned to a set of contiguous patient rooms, actual patient assignments vary in regard to other factors, such as the acuity level of a patient, competency of a nurse, and a nurse-to-patient ratio ([@bib41]). This study emphasized that patient assignment is one of the critical factors to consider in the design stage for reducing nurses' walking, even though it is an operational issue and not a spatial issue.

With an understanding that the actual patient assignment may vary and not result in contiguous rooms, depending on the balance between criteria, this study explored the optimal layout that healthcare designers could provide to support contiguous room assignments, initially. In a mix of single/double and multi-bed patient rooms in one nursing unit, this study demonstrated two spatial factors impacting minimum nurse travel distance: 1) locating multi-bed patient rooms near the nurse station and 2) planning both single/double-bed and multi-bed rooms on one side of corridors instead of separating single/double-bed and multi-bed patient rooms on two different corridors.

5.2. Patient room arrangement, visibility, and noise level {#sec5.2}
----------------------------------------------------------

The critical design factors in a nursing unit design are space layout that supports efficient nursing activities, reduced walking distances, organized supply areas, controlled noise level, and visibility with ease of supervision ([@bib70]). This study has focused on the issue of walking distances, and the results demonstrated that planning multi-occupancy patient rooms near the nurse station were more effective in reducing nurse travel distance. This approach can also impact patient visibility and noise level. More patients are easily visible and accessible from the nurse station when locating multi-bed patient rooms near the nurse station ([@bib29]). A high noise level is often reported around the nurse station, and patients who prefer single-occupancy rooms would benefit from being at a quieter location than around the nurse station.

5.3. Patient visibility versus visual control over the entrance {#sec5.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The nurse station is a central hub for nursing activities in a hospital unit and the primary work area of each unit. The location and distance of the nurse station to the patient room has been considered as a critical influence on nurse walking distance. Planning the nurse station closer to the center of the units is a convincing design strategy to keep nurse travel distance to a minimum, especially in a linear and less concentric rectangular unit. However, one of the reasons for positioning the nurse station close to the entrance would be the high need for visual control over the entrance. Even though it is out of the scope of this study, planning both the entrance and nurse station at the center could be a robust design strategy to keep nurse travel distance to a minimum and gain sufficient visibility to the entrance. Among the cases of this study, Unit 5 has the nurse station close to both entrance and center of the unit. However, patient visibility was low due to the orientation of the nurse station, which was facing the entrance rather than patient rooms. In Unit 5, despite the long perimeter length, the NWD was at the average level. It could be a good strategy to develop this unit into a hybrid nursing station model to improve patient visibility. It will also satisfy visual control to the entrance and patients, as well as achieving moderate NWD.

5.4. Other implications of agent-based modeling {#sec5.4}
-----------------------------------------------

Representing the process of how nurses\' movements are made, this study attempted to contribute to the field of agent-based simulations. While classic population-level modeling has been limited in its ability to integrate individuals' decision-making, this study expanded the application areas of agent-based modeling to an individual level. Even though this study has limited the application strategy to minimum nurse travel, agents can be set as patients, physicians, staff, visitors, and caregivers within the facilities as an expanded approach. In this sense, an agent can also be set with any spatial factors in the simulation, such as noise level, visibility, and patient preferences. Planners can develop a simulation model with a mixed approach for optimized layout planning. Simulation of healthcare in the design process is useful because it allows designers and planners to analyze the performance of the facilities at an organizational level and also enables relative comparisons among design options.

6. Conclusions {#sec6}
==============

This study investigated how floor configuration and room density influenced nurse walking distance in the hospital\'s medical-surgical units with the intent of reducing staff fatigue and securing more time for nurses to spend on direct patient care. The effects of the unit typology, nurse station location, and spatial arrangement of patient rooms on nurse travel were evaluated. In units with a nurse station placed at the center of the unit, shorter nurse walking distances were measured. In triangular units, the nurse stations were placed closer to the center of the units, compared to the rectangular units. Also, a contiguous patient assignment contributed to shorter nurse travel.

A well-planned patient room arrangement was one of the spatial features that influenced the contiguous patient assignment. With increasing demands on medical care services, nursing units in Korea have tended to consist of mixed patient room arrangements of single/double-bed and multi-bed patient rooms in the same unit. In units with a mixed arrangement, nurses were often assigned to patients in scattered locations, which resulted in more walking. Rearranging spatial layout of patient rooms such as, locating multi-bed patient rooms near the nurse station and mixed planning of single/double-bed rooms and multi-bed rooms on one side of the corridor, helped to reduce nurse walking.

One of the limitations of this study was that the patient assignment model was limited to one scenario. The study did not address patient acuity or unit specialization (maternity, oncology, etc.). Despite other constraints of patient room assignments such as patient case mix and nurse experience, this study limited the model to a balanced distribution of patient rooms of single/double or multi-occupancy, which was a major distribution criterion in selected cases. Other limitations were that this was a simulation and not a real observation study, and all nurse walking behaviors were not taken into account. Another limitation is that the shapes of units in this research have been limited to two types, racetrack or triangular types. This was appropriate for the geographic region in which this research took place. In Korea, these are the most common configurations for an inpatient unit design due to the need for large-scale hospitals and high land prices.

Methodologically, this study presented a novel application of agent-based simulation to simulate and measure nurse walking models, enabling automatic distance measuring via setting the start and destinations. This study aimed to help healthcare providers to test their design options and make improvements with evidence in decision-making. For future studies, decentralized and hybrid nursing station models in long linear units will be further explored in relation to the spatial arrangement of patient rooms to facilitate efficient nurse walking and sufficient patient visibility. Achieving equivalent nurse walking distances for nurses remains a challenge for both designers and healthcare providers.
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[^1]: *Note.* (N: Nurse-patient assignment, SD: Standard deviation, P: Perimeter of patient room walls on the door side, NS to EU: Longer distance from the center of nurse station (NS) to end of the unit (EU).

[^2]: *Note.* (DA: the difference between the average NWD of the existing and revised layouts).
